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Devolu- 148.—(1) All rights and obligations under any con-
UntaTof venti°ns or agreements which are binding on any of the
rights and Colonies shall devolve upon the Union at its establishment,
turns* (2) The provisions of the railway agreement between the
Governments of the Transvaal, the Cape of Good Hope,
tions.      an(j Natal, dated the second of February, nineteen hundred
and nine, shall, as far as practicable, be given effect to by
the Government of the Union.1
IX.—new provinces and terbitobies.
Alteration 149. Parliament may alter the boundaries of any pro-
of boun- vince^ divide a province into two or more provinces, or
provinces, form a new province out of provinces within the Union, on
the petition of the provincial council of every province
whose boundaries are affected thereby.
Power to 150. The King, with the advice of the Privy Council,
admituito may Qn ^^esses from ^e Houses of Parliament of the
territories Union admit into the Union the territories administered
adminis-
tered by   by the British South Africa Company2 on such terms and
g^th conditions as to representation and otherwise in each case
OonTan ^ are 6XPresse^ ^ *^e addresses and approved by the
King, and the provisions of any Order in Council in that
behalf shall have effect as if they had been enacted by the
Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland.
Power to 151. The King, with the advice of the Privy Council,
tTunfon ma7» on addresses from the Houses of Parliament of the
govern- Union, transfer to the Union the government of any ter-
nativeter-ritories, other than the territories administered by the
British South Africa Company, belonging to or under the
1 Under this agreement 80 per cent, of the Rand traffic was secured for
Durban and 20 per cent, for the Cape ports. The rest of the traffic was
secured for Belagoa Bay for a period of ten years by a treaty under which
the Portuguese Government agreed to continue the granting of facilities
in its possessions for the recruitment of native kbour for the mines.
3 Though Bhodesia must in time join the Union, there seem good reasons
for its not so doing within the immediate future.

